"CAPTURED" DWI ABSCONDERs

These offenders are currently on probation/parole for or have a history of DWI offenses.

April 2020

CAPTURED!
Louis Branch
Offender #37495
Arrested: 2/10/2020
DWI 4th Offense

CAPTURED!
Jayson Joe
Offender #488499
Arrested: 3/1/2020
DWI - 4th Offense

CAPTURED!
Elgin Lanell
Offender #530540
Arrested: 3/4/2020
DWI - 2nd Offense

CAPTURED!
Julie Collins
Offender #29955
Arrested: 3/16/2020
Aggravated DWI

CAPTURED!
Alexander Pinto
Offender #525328
Arrested: 3/24/2020
DWI - 1st Offense

CAPTURED!
Adrian Aguero
Offender #529401
Arrested: 3/25/2020
Driving Under the Influence

CAPTURED!
Rolena Wilson
Offender #522201
Arrested: 3/27/2020
DWI - 3rd Offense

CAPTURED!
Tommianne Patten
Offender #517927
Arrested: 3/27/2020
Aggravated DWI

CAPTURED!
Martin Hunter
Offender #494030
Arrested: 3/28/2020
DWI - 3rd Offense

For more information on an offender visit our offender search at http://search.cd.nm.gov/

We commit to the safety and well-being of the people of New Mexico by doing the right thing, always.